
 
‘THE DEAL’ PROGRESSIVE JACKPOT EXCEEDS $200,000  

FOR THE SECOND TIME AT FULL TILT 
One lucky player will win over $100,000 instantly 

ONCHAN, Isle of Man – December 2, 2015 – The Deal’s progressive jackpot is a massive 

$202,106 and rising at Full Tilt, an Amaya Inc. (Nasdaq: AYA; TSX: AYA) brand. The lucky 

player who hits the jackpot will instantly win 50% of it, with the remaining 50% shared out 

among anyone that has played The Deal in the last 12 hours. 

Since The Deal launched in August, 2015, two players have walked away with jackpot wins. 

First up was Canadian hockey coach ‘dbecks23ex’, who pocketed an extraordinary $116,935.59 

in September, 2015. Just 20 days later, ‘skipshot282’ got the wake-up call of a lifetime when he 

won $45,009.72 early one October morning in São Paolo, Brazil. That brings the grand total 

amount won in the Progressive Jackpot for The Deal so far to $323,890.62 – $161,945.31 in 

total jackpot wins and $161,945.31 shared among 13,911 players. 

“The Deal is an instant hit of excitement for anyone who plays, but for those who hit a royal flush 

and get a shot at the jackpot, the thrill is unbeatable. We can’t wait to see who scoops this 

monster jackpot,” says Full Tilt’s Marketing Director Mark Ody. 

Full Tilt launched its innovative rewards program ‘Players Club’ in August 2015. One of its main 

features is The Deal, an interactive game that awards prizes ranging from Tournament Tickets 

and Ring Game Tickets to a 50% share of the progressive jackpot. Players can get involved by 

launching The Deal via the Full Tilt Cashier or game tables.  

INSTANT PRIZES 

Hand 1 Coin Buy-in 10 Coin Buy-in 

Royal flush A shot at The Deal Jackpot A shot at The Deal Jackpot 

Straight flush $200 A shot at The Deal Jackpot 

Four of a kind $20 $200 

Full house 1,000 Full Tilt Points $50 

Flush $2 Ring Game Ticket $20 

Straight $1 Tournament Ticket $10 



 

Three of a kind $1K The Deal Freeroll ticket 500 Full Tilt Points 

Two pair 1 Coin 200 Full Tilt Points 

One pair 20% Coin progress $1K The Deal Freeroll ticket 

Ace high $1K The Deal Freeroll satellite ticket No Prize 

High card No prize No Prize 

 

For more information, go to http://ti.lt/j6 or contact: press@ft-services.com  

About Full Tilt  

Full Tilt is a leading gaming brand known for delivering some of the most innovative online poker games 

in the world. It is home to the revolutionary poker format of ‘Rush Poker’, which offers its players fast-

paced, quick-fold gameplay on both desktop and mobile.  

There are four Full Tilt licensed sites – FullTilt.com, which serves players in various countries around the 

world under license from the Isle of Man; FullTilt.eu, which serves players in European markets under 

license from Malta; and FullTilt.uk and FullTilt.dk which serves players in the United Kingdom and 

Denmark respectively. In 2014, Full Tilt began expanding its game portfolio by adding a variety of slot 

offerings and a range of single- and multi-player variations of Blackjack and Roulette.  

Full Tilt was re-launched in November 2012 under new ownership of Rational Group, which also operates 

PokerStars, the world’s largest online poker site. In 2012, 2013 and 2014, Rational Group companies in 

the UK and Isle of Man was recognised as one of the top 25 best places to work by the Great Place to 

Work Institute’s Best Workplaces – Large category ranking. Rational Group entities in Costa Rica and 

Dublin also achieved the same accolade in their respective local rankings in 2014.  Full Tilt is owned by 

Amaya Inc. (Nasdaq: AYA; TSX: AYA). 
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